Albright’s Scout Reservation
Five-Mile Loop Trail – Map
Featuring the “Albright Trail”

Hike Trails / Guide Order

- Midnight Trail (White)
- Wilderness Trail (White)
  “Leave No Trace”
    = “LNT” Trail (White)
    “LNT” Spur Trail (Blue)

Albright Trails (AT):
- ADA Trail (Blue)
- North Loop (Orange)
- South Loop (Red)
- Cedar (Exit) Trail (Blue)

Detail Map of “CenterPoint”

Mileage marker & Trail Guide order:
1. Arrive ADA Trail,
2. North Loop CW,
3. South Loop CCW,
4. Cedar Trail (Exit)

Enter Trailhead to go:
CW = Clockwise
CCW = Counter-CW